
 

Refurbished Wood Planks Lafayette IN 

Plank|Wood is genuine reclaimed wood planks, shipped directly to your door. 

Easily transform your space by adding the history, richness, and character of 

reclaimed wood. 

Reclaimed Mixed 

Each plank is crafted from genuine reclaimed 
wood Planks are 3.5 inches wide Planks come in 
random lengths from 1-4 feet long Planks are 
.375 inches thick  Install horizontally, vertically, 
or create your own pattern Weathered and aged 
surface texture Made with oak, poplar, and other 
hardwood 

 

 

Smokehouse - Wide Plank 

Inspired by truly American establishments – BBQ 
joints, bourbon distilleries, and blues halls 

An Americana blend of red, gray, and brown 
tones create a classic American look  for any 
design – country to contemporaryGenuine 
reclaimed wood carefully sourced from America's 
heartland. 



About Us 

Aaron created Plank|Wood after a successful venture into the reclaimed wood 
business with Wabash Lumber Co. After serving in the United States Navy for six 
years, he moved back to his home state of Indiana and started deconstructing 
barns and old buildings with his brother and providing the salvaged materials for 
sale locally in Indiana, and Illinois. Aaron noticed one problem with reclaimed 
wood, though... It's often, warped, broken, cracked and generally hard to work 
with for the homeowner without a full wood shop at there disposal. 

Aaron wanted to create a process that took the broken, warped, and raw 
reclaimed lumber and turned it into  flat, machine-edged, easy to install planks for 
you to use on anything from walls to reclaimed furniture. 

We're centrally located in Indiana, the heartland of agriculture, which provides a 
great source for reclaimed lumber: old barns...  We love taking something old and 
giving it new life. All Plank|Wood is made with 100% genuine reclaimed wood.  

Plank|Wood is a family-owned, veteran-run business. 

Plank|Wood Sample Set - Starter Set 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Includes Reclaimed Mixed and Vintage Pallet samples Choose complimentary 
colors and texture. 

 



Plank|Wood Sample Pack - Smokehouse 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Includes samples of Smokehouse Aids in choosing complimentary colors and 
texture 

Plank|Wood 

1611 Schuyler Ave 

Lafayette, IN 47905 

For more information please visit 

http://www.plankwood.co 

info@plankwood.co 

http://www.plankwood.co/

